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ABASTRACT 

 

Kashmiri sufiyana Mousiqui is a dying art form. The five hundred year old tradition of mystic 

music in Kashmir is dying rapidly. In the 15th century, the melodies and sensual dances of 

central Asia were brought down to this Himalayan valley from central Asia, but soon after 

they may disappear. In the absence of patronage and recognition, sufiyana Mousiqui, or the 

music of the Sufis/mystics is in danger of extinction; Kashmiri mystical music has suffered an 

irreparable loss. It has been reported that 138 of the 180 melodies, which were referred to in 

early medieval script, as well as some ancient dances, have been lost forever. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

Sufyana Mousiqui (Sufi music), also called sufiyana Kalaam (Sufi word), is the music of the 

urban elite of Kashmir, a part of Jammu and Kashmir, the northern most province of India. It 

functions principally as a religion music, being connected with the rituals of the Sufis (Muslim 

mystics), particularly of the Qadiri order and as an elite entertainment music performed in a 
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secular context. Reflecting the culture position of Kashmir as a meeting point between the 

Persian dominated culture of central Asia and India, sufiyana Mousiqui contains elements of 

both cultures integrated into a specifically Kashmiri form and others in private hands, together 

with printed editions of theoretical treatises and anthologies of Sufyana poetry, provided 

invaluable information on the musical theory and practice of the past, reaching as far back as 

the beginning of the 18th century.1 

Sufiyana Mousiqui holds an important place in the tradition of Kashmiri music. It runs its own 

system and has gained sufficient popularity. Some held the opinion that its origin was Kashmir 

but that does not have any basis ‘Sufiyana’ means belonging to ‘Sufis’ and ‘Mousiqui’ means 

music.  Kashmiri music drew nearer to both Indian and Persian music and in course of time, 

developed its own idiom. Sufiyana Mousiqui became the traditional classical music of Kashmir. 

It s melodic in concept and lays stress on the diction of songs and is sung in chorus (like the 

Persian and Turkish counterparts). The Ustaad and accompanying musicians are both vocalists 

and instrumentalists they sing in unison the verses, known as ‘Baeth’ an integral part of whoa 

musical structure of ‘muqam’ (melody of raga) it matches with Persian and its muqam’ 

corresponds to Indian ragas. The relationship can possibly be believed as Mahabharata was 

translated by a Mullah in Kashmir and Persian devotional hymns were written by a Hindu. 

Thus it becomes clear that Sufiyana Mousiqui cannot be categorized with the folk music of 

Kashmir. Folk songs are written by the people for the people and of the people. These 

characteristics are not found in Sufiyana Mousiqui. It is limited to those who get training in it 

(under guru shishya parampara). It is out of the understanding for a common man.2 

 Ustaad Ghulam Mohammad Saznawaz gave a remarkable contribution to the Sufiyana 

Mousiqui. His Contribution towards the cultural music of Kashmir is highly appreciable. He 

trained many Students in this music. He started training students in the field of music right from 

his family. He trained his all the four sons Namely Mushtaq Ahmad Saznawaz, Shabir Ahmad 

Saznawaz, Mohammad Rafiq Saznawaz and Also Shafiq Ahmad Saznawaz. Mushtaq Ahmad 

Saznawaz is the elder son of Ustaad Ghulam Mohammad Saznawaz. He is the Grade A artist in 

                                                           
1

 Jozef M Pacholczyk, sufiyana Mousiqui the classical music of kashmir.P.No.9-10 
2 Noor Mohammad Bhat, Sufiyana Mousiqui,P.No.25-27 
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the Sufiyana music. He has been given grade A in Sufiyana Music by the Music audition board 

of New Delhi in the year 2000. He is able to play Santoor, Sitar, Madham and especially Saz e 

Kashmir (Kamanche-the most essential instrument) used in Sufiyana music. He is one the 

leading Saz e Kashmir player in Kashmir and also first and only artist having Grade A in Saz e 

Kashmir. He is the specialist in playing Saz e Kashmir. He has got an ample experience in 

playing Saz e Kashmir. Shabir Ahmad Saznawaz is another son of Ustaad Ghulam Mohammad 

Saznawaz. He is able to play all the instruments used in Sufiyana music except Saz e Kashmir. 

He attained the grade A in Sufiyana in the year 1995. He is master in playing all the instruments 

used in Sufiyana music. He has received the Ustaad Bismillah Khan Yuva purskaar in the year 

2007. He is currently leading his father’s musical group. He held many concerts in various parts 

of Europe in the year 2016.Shafiq Ahmad Saznawaz was another son of Ustaad Saznawaz. He 

was approved by music audition board of New Delhi in Kashmiri Sitaar. He was also able to 

play Saz e Kashmir as well. Shafiq Ahmad Saznawaz died in his early age in the year 2005 due 

to sudden cardiac arrest. Mohammad Rafiq Saznawaz is the younger son of Ustaad Saznawaz. 

He is also an approved artist of Sufiyana music. He is able to play Tabla, Sitaar and Santoor. 

Ustaad Ghulam Saznawaz was able to pass his music to his third generation. He trained his 

grandsons as well. Kaiser Mushtaq is one of his grandsons who was approved in the year 2005 

in Sufiyana Tabla. Kaiser has performed with Ustaad Saznawaz in many musical concerts in the 

state. Kaiser has accompanied his grandfather in the concerts held at international level. 

Besides the family,Ustaad Ghulam Mohammad Saznawaz, trained many other students in the 

Sufiyana music. Some of them are approved artists in Sufiyana music. Ustaad Saznawaz laid 

the foundation stone of the Sufiyana training institute in late in 1985 under the heading 

Saznawaz Sufiyana Training Institute where he used to give free training to the students 

interested in learning the    Sufiyana music. Saznawaz Sufiyana training institute is currently in 

service by sons of Ustaad Saznawaz. One of the biggest contributions of Ustaad Saznawaz is 

that, he also trained a student from Switzerland Namely Mr. Paul Grant. Paul Used to come 

every year for 15 days to take lessons from Ustaad Saznawaz. 

The most encouraging part in teaching Mr. Paul is that, the Paul was also able to start giving 

lessons of sufiyana music in his country enabling Sufiyana music of Kashmir to touch overseas 

as well. In the year 2010, the nonprofit organization from Geneva Switzerland was able to 
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launch Musical CD of Ustaad Saznawaz. Ustaad Saznawaz has produced the many episodes of 

Sufiyana music titled ( Asrar e Samaa) under the commissioned.Category for Doordarshan 

Kendra Srinagar. 

Ustaad Ghulam Mohammad Saznawaz had a great hold in most difficult and biggest Talas of 

Sufiyana Music. He is the first artist after his father who has sung a composition in Neendour tall 

(24 beats) in muqam e Aashiraan for live performance in AIR Srinagar. He told the authorities 

that he knows all the very difficult and important things (muqaams, taalas etc.) in Sufiyana 

music and requested them to archive it, but unfortunately, authorities failed to do so. But, his 

sons assured that they have archived all those things, their father had. Ustaad Ghulam 

Mohammad Saznawaz had developed the  notation of many Muqaams with difficult taalas and 

compositions  of Sufiyana music. His son is planning to publish it. Most of the people used to 

claim that they don’t understand Sufiyana music because of its Persian poetry. But Ustaad 

Ghulam Mohammad Saznawaz revolutionized Sufiyana music by adding Urdu, Hindi, and 

Kashmiri poetry on Sufiyana Music. Some compositions attained a great fame. He was able to 

compose them in very rare Muqaams of Sufiyana music like Jangla, Audasi, Purbi, Khamanch 

and Nareez.3 

 

CONCLUSION 

Ghulam Muhammad Saznawaz was a great Sufiyana music maestro who was conferred with 

lifetime awards that include Padma shri and Sher-e-Kashmir awards. He was the first Kashmiri 

Sufiyana musician to receive the award. Saznawaz gave a remarkable contribution to the 

Sufiyana Mousiqui his Contribution towards the cultural music of Kashmir is highly appreciable 

he trained many Students in this music he started training students in the field of music right 

from his family he trained his all the four sons Namely Mushtaq Ahmad Saznawaz, Shabir 

Ahmad Saznawaz, Mohammad   Rafiq Saznawaz and Also Shafiq Ahmad Saznawaz.  Ustaad 

Ghulam Mohammad Saznawaz and is capable of playing all the instruments used in this music, 

especially Santoor. He has also been conferred with Ustaad Bismillah Khan Yuva Purskaar in 

the year 2008-09 and Ustaad Sheikh Abdul Aziz Memorial award 2012 for young and 

                                                           
3 During the interview of Mushtaq Ahmad Saznawaz.10:45 AM,17-02-2022 
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promising artists in 2010; he received the Shashrang award from Kashmir Music Club. He died 

in February 2015. He is the trendiest artist in Kashmir to remain evergreen. 
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